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What do I need to know about Oregon?



About 482,000,000 results (0.44 seconds)





















No Sales Tax!









Why go to the computer lab,

               when I can have the computer lab in my lap?   
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Disruption
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COLLATERAL CHANGE











https://www.huffingtonpost.com/steve-cichon/radio-shack-ad_b_4612973.html

Radio Shack Advertisement - President’s Day 1991 

Weather Stereo                $11.88 
AM / FM Clock Radio       $13.88 
In-Ear Headphones            $7.88 
Calculator                           $4.88 
Computer                      $1599.00 (Save $670!) 
Mobile Cellular Phone     $199.00 (Save $100) 
VHS Camcorder              $799.00 
Voice Activated Tape Rec  $29.95 
CD Player                        $159.95

TOTAL                           $2,825.42 
1991 Dollars

TOTAL in 2018 Dollars    

$5230.67



Radio Shack Spending   $5230.67

iPhone SE         

$349.00





CHANGE the way we
communicate

















How Many Texts Will We Send Today? 

Americans send an average of 
8.5 billion texts per day. 

18-24 year olds = average 3,853 / month 
Approximately 128 per day

https://www.textrequest.com/blog/many-texts-people-send-per-day/





CHANGE the way we
entertain ourselves



















CHANGE the way we
shop
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Impulsivity









CHANGE the way we
learn





Kids would 
rather socialize 
on their smart 
phones than 

appreciate art.













Research conducted with 3rd--5th-grade students in Broward 
County found that students scored significantly higher on Florida 
State Math, Science, and English Language Arts Exams.





One of the best ways 
to prosper in the 21st 
century economy is 
to understand the 
language it’s written 
in. Every student in 
America should have 
the opportunity to 
learn how to code.





DISRUPT  
the way we live



DISRUPT  
the way we die 





http://safety.trw.com/texting-while-driving-now-leading-cause-of-us-teen-deaths/0710/



Texting while driving is now the leading cause of 
death among teenagers –  

• More than 3,000 teens die each year in crashes caused by 
texting while driving 

• Approximately 2,700 teens are killed in drunk driving accidents 

• More than 50 percent of teens admit to texting and driving

http://safety.trw.com/texting-while-driving-now-leading-cause-of-us-teen-deaths/0710/

















Everquote found that 70% of people in its study kept the 
DND While Driving feature turned on after Apple released it 
last September.

And between September 19 and October 25 last year, 
people with DND on used their phones 8% less, according 
to the study.

8% less



8% less





CHANGE the way we
feel about ourselves

















AVERAGE TIME  
AMERICANS SPEND ON PHONES? 

4.7 hours / day
https://www.digitaltrends.com/mobile/informate-report-social-media-smartphone-use/



http://www.collective-evolution.com/2015/10/11/photographer-removes-phones-from-his-images-to-show-how-addicted-weve-become/



http://www.collective-evolution.com/2015/10/11/photographer-removes-phones-from-his-images-to-show-how-addicted-weve-become/
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http://www.collective-evolution.com/2015/10/11/photographer-removes-phones-from-his-images-to-show-how-addicted-weve-become/



Do We Have An Epidemic 
of Tech Addiction?



Do We Have An Epidemic 
of Anxiety and 
Depression?





http://www.nytimes.com/2016/07/21/technology/personaltech/whats-the-right-age-to-
give-a-child-a-smartphone.html?_r=0

2010 - Average Age 13 

2012 - Average Age 12 

2016 - Average Age 10 

2018 - Average Age ? 









http://americanaddictioncenters.org/co-occurring-disorders/









Season 2 Episode 1: “Be Right Back”

http://bit.ly/alabama-dgs
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replika.ai























Nomophobia



Fear of Being Without Your Phone



Behavioral Addictions

• Compelling goals 

• Irresistible and unpredictable feedback 

• Sense of incremental progress  

• Tasks that become more difficult over time 

• Unresolved tensions that demand resolution 

• Strong social connections



Are YOU Addicted To Being 
Connected?  
5 Questions to find out

0 - not applicable 

1 - rarely 

2 - occasionally 

3 - frequently 

4 - often 

5 - always



How often do you find you stay 
online longer than you 
intended?
0 - not applicable 

1 - rarely 

2 - occasionally 

3 - frequently 

4 - often 

5 - always



How often do others in your life 
complain to you about the amount 
of time you spend online?

0 - not applicable 

1 - rarely 

2 - occasionally 

3 - frequently 

4 - often 

5 - always



How often do you check your 
email before something else 
that you really need to do?
0 - not applicable 

1 - rarely 

2 - occasionally 

3 - frequently 

4 - often 

5 - always



How often do you lose sleep 
because of late night log ins?

0 - not applicable 

1 - rarely 

2 - occasionally 

3 - frequently 

4 - often 

5 - always



How often do you find yourself 
saying “just a few more 
minutes” when you are online?
0 - not applicable 

1 - rarely 

2 - occasionally 

3 - frequently 

4 - often 

5 - always



Severity of your 
addiction?

7 or less = no addiction 

8-12 = mild addiction 

13-20 = moderate addiction 

21-25 = severe addiction



What’s the problem? 

Abstinence Is NOT An Option





Sentry Parental Control











Restore
Reflect on how you’re using your phone and ask yourself if it adds value 

Eliminate the apps that give you the “feel bads” or are wasting your time 

Set limits for when and where you use your phone 

TAKE A BREAK and POWER… 

Off 

Run the experiment - try out some of the changes 

Encourage others to do the same



Charge your phone somewhere 
out of reach from your bed.



Turn off your phone a 
couple of hours a day.



Try to go for a day or two 
without your phone at all!



No screen  
Sundays?





Reflect 

Eliminate 

Set Limits 

Take a Break 

OFF 

Run the experiment 

Encourage others
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@EdTecHakk


